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0 of 0 review helpful Excellent story telling Thought provoking read By Della S Loredo This novel was both 
entertaining and thought provoking an excellent read It documents the humiliating journey of Pastor Nick Gregory the 
celebrated senior pastor of a famous megachurch as he plummets from the pinnacle of success to utter failure and all 
of it captured in public media As he wallows in misery he wonders if God h Megachurch pastor Nick Gregory s life is 
falling apart His wife is filing for divorce His congregation is questioning his leadership His faith is nearly nonexistent 
It goes down hill from there When he regains consciousness after a horrific car crash Nick realizes he is no longer in 
his hometown or even in the twenty first century Transported back in time to 800 B C and into the body of King Saul s 
grandson Mephibosheth Nick must quickly adapt to a com Prolific author Davis The Insanity of Unbelief explores the 
natures of grace and forgiveness with this deeply intimate story of Nick Gregory a wealthy megachurch pastor who 
loses everything and wrestles with his purpose and faith At intervals Gregory is 
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